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Big data bonanza

Big data can fuel opportunities for providers and investors,
says Candesic’s Dr Joe Taylor, but it’s not without its added
burdens and potential pitfalls

T

he UK healthcare sector treats
one million people every 36
hours. In doing so, it collects
vast amounts of information
about patients’ presentations, treatments
and outcomes. The term for this, ‘big
data’, has been so coined not only for
its immense volume, but also for its
complexity and breadth. Data sets are
becoming more readily available (figure
1), whilst their analysis is becoming
more technically feasible and less
costly. Looking forward, big data is set
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to transform care.
Big data can enable more informed
decisions across the spectrum, from
clinicians at one end and policy makers
at the other. Big data has already
been used in public health, such as in
tracking the incidence and outcomes
of certain diseases. However, data has
a much higher value to commissioners
and providers, particularly in enabling
them to better monitor and coordinate
individuals’ care, which is becoming
increasingly complex as specialties

multiply and care provision decentralises.
Last year’s far reaching changes to
the NHS ushered in new structures and
regulation for the management of care
data, but 10 months on, the implications
of these reforms remain the subject of
heated debate. To get the most out of
big data, providers must first appreciate
the current limitations of information
available in the healthcare economy,
and the resultant value of engaging
with other organisations to improve data
integration and data sharing.
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Figure 1
Data stored per firm by industry
Firms with > 1,000 employees, data in terabytes, 2009
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Limits on data sharing in UK care
There has been no shortage of public
affirmations that the delivery of
integrated care demands timely, accurate
and comprehensive data from across the
spectrum of care provision. In reality,
far reaching care reorganisation is
underway without reference to the big
data needed to fulfil its ambitions.
Under the information governance
reforms brought in by the Health &
Social Care Act, clinical commissioning
groups (CCGs) did not inherit their
primary care trust (PCT) predecessors’
exemption from the common law duty
of confidentiality. Unlike PCT’s, CCGs
have no automatic rights to the access,
analysis or sharing of personally
identifiable information related to the
services they oversee and run.
Earlier this year, CCGs were
successful in arguing that they required
continued access to information that
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is only weakly pseudonymised, being
potentially identifiable when combined
with other data held by commissioning
bodies. The Health Research Authority
(HRA) Confidentiality Advisory Group
(CAG) originally granted a sixth month
exemption from the requirement that
personally
identifiable
information
be used only for the purpose of direct
patient care, which has now been
extended. However, the permission
specifically excluded the “flow of
data from GP surgeries in support
of risk stratification”, a form of data
analysis at the heart of integrated care
provision planning. It was this reform
above all others that has thwarted
attempts at integrated care planning
and
commissioning.
Furthermore,
CCGs argue that they can’t currently
perform vital functions, such as invoice
validation, without access to patient
identifiable information.

Attempts at establishing an
integrated care big data set
The 2012 Health & Social Care Act gave
NHS England the power to direct the
new Health & Social Care Information
Centre (HSCIC) to collect care data from
all providers of NHS care. The care.data
programme, initiated by NHS England
and to be delivered by the HSCIC, aims
to extract and link large amounts of
primary and secondary healthcare data.
Anonymised data from care.data will
be made available to commissioners
via aggregate reports or record-level
extracts that are pseudonymised. In
addition, university research departments,
pharmaceutical companies and nonstatutory care providers will be able to pay
to extract the same data, at a cost which
could be anything from £1 to £30,000.
The potential value of care.data is
huge; providers, empowered by big
data, will be able to confidently invest
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Figure 2
Healthcare big data financing activity
2009 - 2013 YTD
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in new services and facilities to meet
previously unrecognised needs as well as
to develop services in areas where needs
are predicted to rise.
NHS England argues that care.data
will deliver the integrated care data
set commissioners and providers are
looking for to improve care quality and
deliver cost savings, but its objective
of extracting 75% of primary care data
by September 2013 went unrealised.
The programme’s roll out was delayed
due to concerns that patients were
insufficiently informed about their right
to opt-out of the data collection; in
response, care.data is now the subject
of a £2million campaign to raise
awareness. In spite of this, the future of
care.data remains in doubt, as a number
of GP practices have publicly declared
that they will not fulfil their statutory
duty to provide care data, and an Early
Day Motion has this month been filed in
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Parliament to prevent data collection. In
a recent survey, 43% of GPs said they
intended to personally opt out of care.
data (Pulse, January 2014), illustrating
widespread
unease
amongst
the
profession.
Providers cannot, therefore, rely on the
timely delivery of a complete integrated
dataset, but can make progress toward
consolidating and analysing the data
they do have access to from within
their organisation. However, whilst
statutory commissioners, NHS England
and the HSCIC struggle with questions
around patient confidentially, private
providers must recognise that if they are
to participate in the ‘big data’ bonanza,
they too must develop the knowledge
and expertise required to negotiate the
complex issues and legislation around
care confidentiality, ensuring that
patient’s wishes are respected whilst
maximising the benefits of data sharing.

Integrated data in support of
integrated care
As yet, there is no single overall
record of the entire health and care
history of individuals in the United
Kingdom. Whilst other industries,
from banking to retail, have embraced
digital technologies to understand their
customer’s needs, care providers have
lagged far behind. Records are kept on
paper or electronically, they’re kept in
different locations, employ incompatible
data structures and definitions, and their
quality can be generously described
as ‘variable’ (figure 2). The Francis
report into the Mid-Staffordshire
NHS Foundation Trust highlighted
weaknesses in care data significant
enough to undermine the reliability of
analyses, and thereby risk care quality. A
lack of integrated data not only impedes
the delivery of high quality acute care,
but stands in the way of care integration
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across multiple settings and providers.
The care integration agenda is being
pursued through large-scale tenders, in
which CCGs are seeking to contract with
single providers, or provider consortia,
for whole-care pathways. Proponents
of big tenders cite reduced duplication,
increased preventative interventions
and more person-centred approaches
as the bases for delivering better valuefor-money. The success of these tenders
for all parties depends upon accurate
and up-to-date health and social care
data, to ensure both commissioners and
providers can identify opportunities
for
quality
improvements
and
financial efficiencies. Providers have
struggled to respond to proliferating
‘big tenders’, with a number of high
profile
organisations
withdrawing
interest in provision due to uncertainty
surrounding integrated care demand
and its prospects for financial savings.
The Cambridge & Peterborough older
people’s tender is one such case; over
half of the bidders dropped out due
to lack of financial transparency,
where data around how volumes were
associated with costs could not be
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ascertained or agreed. For providers to
be confident that they can deliver NHS
contracts within the budgets set, they
must model anticipated service demand
with reference to big data concerning
current and past activity.
As
commissioners
renew
their
focus on a range of key performance
indicators, providers must not only
drive up the standards of their care
offering but also collect the data needed
to demonstrate this, as big data allows
for closer scrutiny of their outcomes
and performance. Automatic data
extracts from the next generation of
electronic care records could prove
a vital tool to enable providers to
better understand the breadth of care
accessed by individuals and understand
their own impact on care outcomes,
within and outside of their service.
Electronic health records are a starting
point, but currently underpowered
and underutilised. Clinical IT can,
and should, provide real-time data to
enable clinicians to improve direct care
delivery and providers to respond to
changing care needs. However, neither
the Department of Health’s information

strategy, nor the Health & Social Care
Act clearly defines where organisational
responsibility for developing standards
and processes for improved data quality
lies. In this context, commissioners and
providers must enter local and national
dialogues regarding the nature of data
needed to effectively deliver integration
and ensure data structures conform to
an agreed common framework ensuring
interoperability.
For providers, one of the most
valuable applications of big data will
be in enabling them to predict with
greater confidence the nature and type
of care demanded. This is more than just
noting where there is undersupply of
an established service, but identifying
where innovative new services could
relieve problems and reduce spend
elsewhere in the wider care pathway.
For example, recognising that an area
has a disproportionately high number
of repeat A&E admissions among
patients who also have dementia, might
suggest the development of new stepdown dementia specialist nursing home
provision in the region. Such an example
illustrates how private providers, NHS
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Figure 3
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services and, most importantly, patients
can benefit through access to integrated
care data. Candesic has gained
experience in linking data from multiple
sources, and analysing such big data, to
support clients looking to make strategic
investment in new care provision.
Staff with deep analytical expertise
and more data-literate managers will
be needed to exploit the inevitable
explosion in care data over coming
years. Furthermore, the people with
technological skills, alongside an
appreciation of care provision and
information governance environment,
will be required for system design in the
context of big data. These increasing
roles will be difficult to fill, as those
with requisite knowledge and education
are in short supply and increasingly
high demand. Such skills need to be at
the heart of providers’ HR strategies to

future-proof their organisations against
the deluge of data coming their way.
Although the big-data revolution
remains in its infancy, hundreds of new
companies have been founded in the
last couple of years to build applications
and analytical tools to deliver additional
insights into care provision. These
fledgling enterprises are operating
alongside increasing interest from more
established tech players, including
IBM, Oracle, Pivotal, HP and Caradiym
who are all taking a greater interest
in healthcare analytics. Healthcare big
data investment activity is accelerating,
reflecting market interest in this hotly
tipped sector (figure 3). The technical
capabilities and understanding of
these private providers will advance,
putting those willing to invest in such
technologies at an advantage within
their local care economies. Providers

who fail to keep up with pace-setting
innovation risk entering into service
provision agreements with no prospect
of financial viability.
Conclusions
Big care data sets are not one-off
investments, they are integral to
on-going care delivery, improved
contracts monitoring and strategic
planning throughout the care system.
Having established data requirements
within their local care economies,
commissioners and providers need
to inform and engage local people to
secure their support for the use of care
data beyond direct clinical relationships.
Only with recognition from all sides that
the collection and integration of data
can drive up standards and enable more
efficient investment will the promise of
big data be realised in care. n

Dr Joe Taylor is an engagement manager at Candesic, a healthcare and social
care strategy and commercial due diligence firm serving operators, investors,
and the NHS. jtaylor@candesic.com 020 7096 7684
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